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Ultimate rooms
for football fans
Gridiron fanatics show off their shrines.
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Good credit? Good luck

Lowcountry home buyers struggle to find financing during market crisis
BY PETER HULL
The Post and Courier
SUMMERVILLE — Susan Brooks has
found the house of her dreams. The perfect place to watch her 14-year-old daughter grow and fly the nest.
As a single mother of three, two of
whom already are grown, Brooks, 47,
has worked at Summerville Medical

Center for 17 years and works a second
job part-time in the evenings at a nearby
Wal-Mart.
She has a contract on a home in the
Archdale area of North Charleston and
has 20 percent to put down on a mortgage. Her Bacons Bridge Road mobile
home is paid in full and a buyer wants to
move in Sept. 10.
Her credit could be better, she said, but

she’s almost debt-free and has labored to
improve her score.
But no one’s giving her credit for the
hard work.
“I have the money, but no one will finance me,” Brooks said. “I really want
this house.”
Six months ago, mortgage companies
would’ve fallen over themselves to provide financing to borrowers like Brooks.

Not anymore.
What started as a meltdown in the
subprime market has spread to nearly
all mortgages. Real estate closings are
getting canceled as lenders around the
country go out of business, and mortgage
brokers can’t find enough lenders willing
to loan buyers money.
Please see MORTGAGES, Page 9A
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Susan Brooks sold her mobile home
but has nowhere to go because she
can’t get a loan to buy a new house.

Briefly

Summerville, Berkeley
fall short in spotlight
The nationally televised showdowns
for Summerville’s Green Wave and
the Berkeley Stags came up short for
these Lowcountry teams. Summerville lost 36-3 to Miami’s Booker T.
Washington. Berkeley lost 26-23 to
Jacksonville’s First Coast. 3C

Jellyfish stings put
woman in area ER
The 20-year-old was in serious pain
after one or more jellyfish stung her
from head to toe in a creek near Dewees Inlet. “She had stings all over her.
She was just in a lot of pain. She was
shaking pretty bad,” one man said. 1B

DNC threatens to deny
Fla. primary delegates
The Democratic National Committee threatened Saturday to strip Florida of all its presidential convention
delegates, which would leave the state
without a vote for the party’s 2008
nominee unless it delays the date of its
presidential primary election. 1AA

Today’s outlook

MCT

Afternoon storms.
High 90. Low 74.
Complete 5-day
forecast, 10B.
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hree years ago, South Carolina Attorney General Henry McMaster
was laughed at when he tried to place
dogfighting on a national agenda.
He spoke at a 2004 convention for attorneys general across the country. He
knew what they didn’t: Organized fights
where dogs viciously maul each other
while surrounded by a loud gambling
crowd have been going on for years in
South Carolina.
Now, Atlanta Falcons quarterback
Michael Vick’s guilty plea on federal
charges related to dogfighting has
brought the underground subculture
into the spotlight.
“I’m glad the rest of the country is finally seeing it,” McMaster said.
Since McMaster formed an antidogfighting task force in 2004, 42 people have been arrested for dogfighting
and 17 have pleaded guilty. Roughly 20
cases are still pending.

Stories inside
◗ Negative image haunts pit bulls;
owners, breeders say dogs make
loving pets. 4A
◗ Animal-rights activists all-too familiar
with those who breed, raise pit bulls
for fighting. 4A

McMaster has made convicting dogfighters a priority, but investigators
have had a hard time breaking into the
secretive society.

Detective Phillip Roberson of the Colleton County Sheriff’s Office recently
investigated the case against Phillip
Maffei, 45, of Walterboro. Roberson
knows dogfighting is a problem in the
county, but even uncovering enough
information for a search warrant is
difficult.
“A lot of times, it’s so secretive we can’t
get into it unless we stumble upon it,”
Roberson said.
Catching a fight in the act is nearly
impossible. Fights are arranged so that
participants find their way to locations
by following treasure hunt-like directions.
They might meet at a gas station,
McMaster said, then drive to another
location and drive another five miles to
meet another person until they finally
arrive at the fighting pit. Although finding the secret society is difficult, knowing what goes on in the fighting arena
is no mystery, McMaster said.
The pits are simple plywood enclosures. Sometimes they cut the floor

from an abandoned house with a
crawlspace and slide plywood down
to the ground below, creating a pit that
participants can look down on.
Then the dogs fight, clamping their
jaws on their opponent, refusing to let
go even though their legs are broken
and entrails hang out.
People standing around the pit are
betting money and taking drugs, McMaster said.
Marli Drum, Columbia Animal
Services superintendent who has investigated dogfighting cases, said dog
owners live vicariously through their
dogs.
“The tougher the dog is, the tougher
they think they are,” Drum said. “They
swear the dog loves them and loves
fighting, but it’s them putting their own
mentality into the mind of a dog.”
And though the owners claim to love
their dogs, they don’t hesitate to kill or
dump underperforming dogs, Drum
Please see DOGFIGHTING, Page 4A
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Coming Monday

This attorney takes on some of the toughest and most
high-profile cases in the Lowcountry. Andy Savage’s story.

